OFFICERS

PRESIDENT Jan Ritchie Gladstone*718 Desoto Avenue, Lehigh, FL 33972*267-251-4483*janritchiegladstone@gmail.com
1st VICE PRESIDENT William McFadden*209-339-9585*boldoaks@aol.com
2nd VICE PRESIDENT Winifred Stout*595 Cox Rd*Cocoa Fl. 32926*whstout@earthlink.net-401-447-8060
SECRETARY Annmarie Ruggieri*1224 Snake Road North Scituate, RI 02857 *401-527-4370*aruggieri2@gmail.com
TREASURER Susan Hogan* 135 Weston Rd., Plainfield CT 06374* susanhn@atlanticbb.net
DELEGATE TO AKC Connie Clark*831-685-3934*mwclark1@aol.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

2017-2021
Amy Booth* 1094 Truhn Rd., Fowlerville, MI, 48836, 517-518-2170, broxden@aol.com
William McFadden*24243 N. Buck Rd., Acampo, CA 95220*,209-339-9585*boldoaks@aol.com
Winifred Stout * 595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926* 401-447-8060 *whstout@earthlink.net

2016-2020
Connie Clark*233 Highland Dr., Rio Del Mar, CA 95003*831-685-3934*mwclark1@aol.com
Elise Singer*506 E. Illinois, Authur, IL 61911*217-543-2320*singer5@consolidated.net
Dana Gabel*12080 Boston Springville Rd., Springville, NY 14114*716-549-0179*danagabel@icloud.com

2013-2017
Amy Booth* 1094 Truhn Rd., Fowlerville, MI, 48836, 517-518-2170, broxden@aol.com
William McFadden*24243 N. Buck Rd., Acampo, CA 95220*,209-339-9585*boldoaks@aol.com
Winifred Stout * 595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926* 401-447-8060 *whstout@earthlink.net

2014-2018
Brittany McKeown* jbboldt1999@aol.com
Jan Ritchie Gladstone*718 Desoto Avenue, Lehigh, FL 33972*267-251-4483*janritchiegladstone@gmail.com
Sheila Thulin,* 9204 N. Solon Rd. ,Richmond IL 60071*815-236-5244*tophat3@mac.com

2015-2019
Janie Bousek*W6865 Windward Dr., Greenville, WI 54942*920-840-6022* jbosek@yahoo.com
MerriLee Henderson*PO Box 67, Alexandria, MN 56308*612-940-0426*cedarbriar@yahoo.com
Debra Bohle*1200 Village Lake Dr., Davidsonville, MD 21035*cdrkennel@comcast.net

Contacts

Breeder Referral/Rescue Winifred Stout* 1-800-FOX- TERR* whstout@earthlink.net
Membership Chair Anne Smith*aesmith527@gmail.com
Show Coordinator Bruce Swartz * Bruce@welshterrier.com
Webmaster Krista Cummins*AFTCweb@aftc.org
Health Brittany Ann McKeown- Boldt (Chair)*jbboldt1999@aol.com
Newsletter Traci Matthews*tocoasft@aol.com
Welcome
New Members

We hope to continue to seeing our club grow and prosper.

Charlotte Furness (Junior Member)
Evan Furness (Junior Member)
222 Longview Drive
Henniker, NH 03242
603-428-3192
daniellsnook@hotmail.com

Grace Murdock Roy (Junior Member)
74 Sidetrack Rd.
N. Comway, NH 03860
603-369-7889/gracekillamr@gmail.com

Bryant Renfroe SMOOTH
Joseph Dwyer BISCOE
315 N. Main Street
Southampton, NY 11968
917-916-3625/917-841-6297
bryantrenfroe@outlook.com
josephjdwyer@outlook.com

Susan W. Hyams WIRE
1421 Washington Street
Natchitoches, LA 71457
571-217-7705/susanhyams@icloud.com

Donnice Dowell SMOOTH
Rosalie Duvall AMBERS
22631 HWY 151
Madison, MO 65263
518-587-3162/660-676-3863
donniced82@gmail.com
duvalrosale36@gmail.com

Rose & Phillip Piccigallo WIRE
1266 Cypress Ave.
San Diego, CA 92103
202-744-3114/703-927-9358
PrPiccigallo@gmail.com/PRMG237@aol.com

John M. Ruggieri SMOOTH
Foxjar
1559 Putnam Pike
Chepachet, RI 02814
401-316-9946/401-567-7997
ruggieri89@gmail.com

Michael Monfils SMOOTH
Foxjar
1224 Snake Hill Road
N. Scituate, RI 02857
401-837-0545/enigma89712@gmail.com

AFTC Newsletter

Traci Matthews/Editor tocoasft@aol.com
AFTC NEWSLETTER is published quarterly for members of the American Fox Terrier Club.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full page color $100
Full page B&W $50
Back 1/2 pg. color $75
Business cards $15
($40 for full year)
No charge for new litter & new Champion announcements.

Ad payments may be made via PayPal to AmericanFTC@gmail.com
Or snail mail to:
Susan Hogan, Treasurer
135 Weston Rd.,
Plainfield, CT 06374

Please Note:
Digitized images should be 300 dpi or greater for best reproduction

Full payment must accompany all ads (checks, money orders & PayPal accepted)

First Class Postage…..$10/year (payable by January 15)

Address Changes and Corrections to:
Annmarie Ruggieri, Secretary
1224 Snake Road North Scituate, RI 02857
401-527-4370
aruggieri2@gmail.com
AFFILIATED FOX TERRIER CLUBS

Fox Terrier Club of Chicago
Tamara Severson, Secretary *8902 Voss Rd., Marengo IL 60152, 815-923-4265, tls599@aol.com

Fox Terrier Club of Hawaii
Dr. Linda Rowan, Secretary *2142 Atherton Rd., Honolulu HI 96822*808-949-6216*drbool@aol.com

Fox Terrier Club of Maryland
Judy Dawson, Secretary *906 McClendon Drive, Frederick, MD 21702 *301-898-2533**biscout90@gmail.com

Fox Terrier Club of New England
Winifred Stout, Secretary *595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926*401-447-8060*whstout@earthlink.net

Fox Terrier Club of Northern California
Missy Leathers, Secretary *15 Captain’s Landing, Tiburon CA 94920 *415-847-3175*avleathers@earthlink.net

Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound
Sue Altmeyer, Secretary *3541 Nordic Way, Placerville, CA 95667 *530-642-1655*nordic1@comcast.net

Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston
Kathy Hardy, Recording Secretary * 5919 Sawyer Drive, Pearland TX 77581 *281-412-5227 *katesgate@aol.com

Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club
Camille Porter, Secretary *75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362*314-541-0026*epporter839@cs.com

Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club
Virginia Matanic, Secretary*6910 Fogelman Rd., Maple Plain, MN 55359*763-479-1733*briarlea@citlink.net

Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western NY
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Rd., Ransomville NY 14131 *716-791-3627 foxhaus@roadrunner.com

Lone Star Fox Terrier Club
Carolyn Olson, Secretary*6201 Fallbrook Dr. Garland, TX 75043*aeolson@tx.rr.com

Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis
Mary Raggett , Secretary *1109 Estate Dr. Memphis TN 38119 *901-682-4745*mraggett@aol.com

Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club
Sylvia Murray, Secretary*9188 Copper Ridge Dr. Davidson, MI 48423*310-655-8516*alsylmurray@charter.net

The Virginia Fox Terrier Club
Judy Franklin, Secretary*8252 Wrenfield Dr., Williamsburg VA 23188*757-565-1287*blackthorn21@cox.com

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association
Carol Nemeth, Secretary* P O Box 4871, Corvina, CA 91723* 909-598-5939* warwickwires@verizon.net

Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Road, Ransomville, NY 14131*716-791-3627*foxhaus@roadrunner.com
Dear AFTC Members:

The American Fox Terrier Floating Specialties in Louisville in March and Grayslake in June are now in the books. Congratulations to all exhibitors!

Additionally, kudos are due to the hardworking AFTC and Regional Fox Terrier Club Members who make these Specialty Weekends truly special. Thanks to all involved and special thanks to Trophy Chair Lori Yatter for a job well done!

Next on the agenda? Please get your ads in for the new Annual which promises to be a publication of which we can be proud!

Now, just a few short months till Montgomery County weekend! Details appear in this issue and will also be sent by snail mail.

In closing, I hope that you are enjoying your summer dog days with your canine companions whether on your laps in lawn chairs, hiking on trails, swimming at the pool or shore or competing in performance events or obedience and conformation rings.

Interestingly, the phrase “dog days of summer” although often associated with dogs in the heat, originally had nothing to do with dogs or the summer temperatures. Instead, it referred to the Dog Star, Sirius and its position in the heavens these months.

Whatever the original meaning, may you and your fox terriers find joy in these days.

Best regards,
Jan

President’s Message
Please visit our website at www.aftc.org for all things Fox Terrier! As we continue to improve the site with more and more information, we ask for your ideas and suggestions. Also, please “like” and check out our AFTC Facebook page. All pertinent information is shared to this page as well.

Submit your ads for new hopefuls and those wonderful wins. Our members would love to see your accomplishments.

**Bred By Exhibitor Award**

The AFTC has an award to present to a Smooth and Wire Fox Terrier Champion, finishing solely from the Bred By Exhibitor Class. This means that ALL points must come from Bred By. Also, ALL breeders and owners must be a current member of AFTC. (This is very important to remember). The winner will be to the first dog or bitch of each breed to be submitted for the current year.

If your dog or bitch qualifies, please send the name of dog, owners and breeders, and list of shows (or AKC acknowledgement of finishing from Bred By) to Shannon Theel.

Unfortunately, a lot of our members appear to be unaware of this award, and we would like to see it awarded going forward.

Thank you all in advance and good luck. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to call Shannon at 775-674-3435 or email to foxtheel56@gmail.com
GET THE WORD OUT!!

Your ad could be here! Business card ads can be submitted at any time throughout the year. Single issue rate is $15/$40 for the whole year. Contact Newsletter Editor at tocoasft@aol.com.

Editors Note:

On the following pages, the Combined Title awards are being reprinted. The second half of the article was inadvertently left out. My congratulations and apologies for those that were missed in the last issue.
Montgomery County Event Schedule – 2019

Two Specialties and Two Sweepstakes
Friday, October 4th - Hatboro II

The Fox Terrier Club of Maryland Specialty
Hospitality courtesy of the FTC of MD
Smooth & Wire Regular Classes: Mr. Dennis McCoy
Smooth and Wire Sweepstakes Classes: Mr. George Wright

Sunday, October 6th

Montgomery County Kennel Club
The American Fox Terrier Club Specialty
Hospitality courtesy of the AFTC

SMOONHS
Regular Classes: Mrs. Sheila Thulin (Top Hat)
Sweepstakes: Ms. Annmarie Ruggieri (Foxjar)

WIRES
Regular Classes: Mr. Michael Collings (Purston)
Sweepstakes: Mr. Paul Gyori (Random)

Headquarters Hotel Information
A block of rooms have been reserved at the Staybridge Suites,
119 Garden Golf Blvd, North Wales, PA 19454
www.staybridgesuites.com/montgomeryville
215-393-8899 Group Block Code: AFTC
Group cutoff date: 9/02/2019 for discounted rate

Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet
Talamore Country Club- 723 Talamore Drive, Ambler, PA 19002
(15 minutes North East of MCKC)
Cocktails - Cash Bar: 6:30- 7:30 PM
Dinner Buffet- 7:30pm
followed by annual meeting, buffet, and awards presentation
American Fox Terrier Club
Notice of Annual Meeting and Dinner

Friday, Oct. 4, 2019

Talamore Country Club
723 Talamore Dr.
Ambler, PA 19002

- Cash Bar (Cocktail hour): 6:30 pm
- Dinner: 7:30pm

Price: $40 per person
Dinner reservations must be received by 9/20/18
- Annual Meeting and Awards Presentation will follow dinner

*AFTC room block at Staybridge Suites, Montgomeryville/North Wales (215) 393-8899
09/03/18 deadline for discounted rate

-----------------------------------------------
Dinner Reservation Form

Send form by 9/20/18 with check made out to AFTC to

Judy Dawson, 906 McLendon Drive, Frederick, MD  21702

Name_______________________________________________
Name_______________________________________________
Name_______________________________________________

Total $ amount enclosed____________________

Include your email address below for confirmation

____________________________________________________
SUITE AMENITIES
• Kitchen featuring full-size refrigerator with ice maker, microwave, stove top and dishwasher
• Well-lit workspace
• Large desk with ergonomic chair
• Plush bedding
• Iron, ironing board and hair dryer
• Complimentary high-speed WiFi
• Personalized voice-mail and free local calls

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Complimentary breakfast
• Indoor pool and spa
• Large fitness room
• Free laundry facilities
• Evening socials Monday-Wednesday
• On-site business center
• BBQ and picnic area
• 24 hour pantry

We hope to see everyone there.

Staybridge Suites
Montgomeryville
119 Garden Golf Blvd
North Wales, PA 19454
215.393.8899
staybridgesuites.com
2018 COMBINED-TITLE AWARD WINNERS

VERSATILITY AWARD
Awarded to Member-Owned Fox Terriers Achieving Titles across TWO Disciplines

Smooth

GCH Mazeppa Hartwood RATO
Michele Luther & Delphine Montigny

High Mtn. Everso Divine, “Scout”, enjoyed earth dog practices from a young age. It seemed like every test we went to was in pouring rain. Although she had no fear to “go to ground”, she soon figured out that the rats were over near the judge and why not go straight to the end above ground. It took many tries to stop wasting time. Meanwhile, Scout was shown in confirmation earning major points but no championship. She whelped a lovely litter then was spayed so as not to interfere with the current pursuit, agility training. She earned a CPE agility title but was too tempted to smell for mice to continue that sport. Not wanting to let moss grow under our feet we tried coursing. No training was required, only conditioning running with a young SFT. Her first course was 618 yds with no slowing down on the entire course. We then tried Fast CAT. Again, no encouragement was needed. Scout was clocked at an average time of 23.75 in five runs at Fast CAT. She has heart! Barn Hunt is our next challenge. She has already earned a novice title with great enthusiasm. Scout has been a super partner demonstrating all that a SFT is capable of.

Zeppa is the result of an exciting litter born in France in 2016. Sire: GCh Ch Mogansonne Marco Dar-Lu JE  Dam: French CH Mercury Fox Poker Face. She came to live with us here in the US at 4 months of age and settled right in by bossing her cousin Gino around on a daily basis while learning English! She earned her RATN in the summer of 2017, finished her CH and GCH early in 2018 and has multiple breed wins and group placements along with being ranked in the top 5 in the AKC Owner Handler Series Fall will bring Earthdog Tests, Barn Hunt Trials and a try at Fast CAT plus ridding our back yard of all creatures brave enough to venture in!

Breeders: Delphine Montigny and Sebastien Doucet
I adopted Fallon (Foxwell Rama Oh So Striking) from Linda Sallee-Hill in November 2016. Fallon is our 3rd SFT and she filled a vacancy left by the loss of our 16.5 year old, Smooth, Sassy (Foxwell’s Rebuttal).

Fallon has been a joy from the moment we brought her home. She loves to go hiking and camping with my husband and me, which is exactly what we were looking for in our next SFT. We’ve hiked in the White Mountains in New Hampshire, the Green Mountains in Vermont, the coast of Maine and the Adirondacks in New York.

For fun, Fallon earned her Canine Good Citizen title in May 2017. She finished her Barn Hunt RATN in September 2017 and her RATO in November 2017 and earned her TKN and TKI tricks titles in August 2018. We dabble in agility, earthdog and hope to try tracking in 2019.

I acquired Dazzle in June 2017. She has adapted very well to dog performance. Dazzle is enthusiastic, fun and loving. One of the best dogs I ever bred!!

Chord’s favorite thing in life is to go on adventures with us where ever we go. He is a true lap dog. He has 2 Champion daughters and he has one Champion grandson Ch Halcar Padraig winner of the WFTCCS futurity 2017 and Montgomery Sweeps winner. He has 2 daughters currently being shown and a new litter
just 4 weeks old. He thinks Barn hunt is the greatest game invented just for him.

CH Halcar Alannah RATN
Jean T. Finn

We have always called Allie our "Firecracker" and she was appropriately born on July 4th. To date she has 2 Champion puppies, one a Bronze Grand-Champion and 2 Champion grand puppies. Allie loves Barn hunt as she is a natural hunter ... squirrels and rabbits need to be aware if the venture in her yard. Now in retirement Allie lives with her real Mom Fiona.

CRACKER JACK AWARD
Awarded to Member-Owned Fox Terriers
Achieving Titles across THREE Disciplines
Smooth

CH High Mtn Cotondale with a Twist
BCAT RATN
Tracey & Leonard Luty and Carolyn & Richard Snively

Suzy is the second SFT welcomed into our home of predominately Irish Wolfhounds. She loves to play and wrestle with the Irish Wolfhound puppies who at 8 months are 125+ lbs and 30+ inches at the withers. Suzy has no idea that she dwarfs the IW puppies by over 100 lbs and 15-20 inches. Maybe that is what has given her the drive to run her heart out at Fast CAT and regular CAT. Yet she keeps her terrier roots by being the fastest through the tunnel in Barn Hunt or Earthdog.

Suzy's final leg of the RATN title was at the Norfolk/Norwich Terrier national at Purina Farms in Gray Summit, MO. I was the Irish Wolfhound National Specialty chairman also at Purina Farms which gave me little time out to run Suzy in the Barn Hunt. She must have sensed it because with a 22 second run she scored High in Novice class at their trial. Her tail was wagging the entire time. Suzy is a clown and keeps our household on its toes. Thank you, Carrie Snively and Sharon Boyd, for our special girl.
Si is Gidget’s son (Lexie’s grandson) and like most males is maturing very slowly and thus has earned the nick name of Naughty Pants, since he loves to be very naughty which includes biting my feet when I get up, tugging on my shoe lace if I am on the phone, etc. He learned that the go in agility means that I can lead out, so for him it means leave now. When he is not naughty, he has hit 6.8 YPS. He is extremely talented and in time when he matures will show everyone just how much he really does know. In Barn Hunt, Si has come into his own and is nearing in on RATCHX2 with 8 consecutive master’s leg. In the future we plan to try some Earthdog, Obedience, Rally, Fast Cat, and scent work, the last 2 which are new to me. Si loves to work, and it is a joy to play with him. Si is easy to live with and when he gets bored will sing to his toys and taught Gidget to join in.

Sheffield The Mustache taught me a little more as being a trainer. He competed in Scent Work however we didn’t earn a title close though 2 legs in Interiors. He could find the most difficult hides. He competed in Rally Novice and finished his title MCKC weekend 2017. I only wished we gave title ribbons for finishing our titles during the National Specialty. He also trained some in Agility and earned his Canine Good Citizen award which many of our lovely Smooth Fox Terriers have done.

Unfortunately, I wasn't able to hold onto this lovely little fella long enough. He became ill in October and passed this year in November 12,2018. He was born May 28, 2014- Nov. 12, 2018. Great little dog just not long enough. His father was Ch Sheffield Simon Sez, ME, RATN, RN, CGC, dam Sheffield Phoenix Rizing, RATN.
Pip is a three-year-old SFT and has a great road ahead of him. He truly works hard and learns so quickly on anything I ask of him. He is full of life and energy yet easy going and gentle he is very balanced both physically and mentally he has been very easy to own and love. He is a lover not a hater gets along well with others. He is my once in a lifetime dog for sure! Among his many tricks he truly loves playing the piano which he started at 4 months old!

CH Bluestone Snowy Forecast RN JE
Jeffery Smith

Proving that he’s not just a pretty face, Bogey earned a Rally Novice title and a Junior Earthdog title this year. He’s a very quick learner and loves to work. We expect him to earn additional titles in the near future.
APPLAUSE AWARD
 Awarded to Member-Owned Fox Terriers Achieving Titles across FOUR Disciplines

Smooth

CH Sheffield The Dutchess JE RATN
SCN SIN SCA SBN
Sharon Yon

MACH4 Gator’s Little Gal CD MXC MJC4 XF RATCHX4 TKA
Denise Visco & Richard Reynolds

Gidget was my first home bred puppy. She is my Lexie’s daughter and was one determined little gal who climbed the stairs at 6 weeks, walked on window sills, and climbed out of every x-pen even this past spring when she was very ill. Gidget showed each of our trainers that she would do things her way. In agility when you were naughty the common ways to shoe a dog off did not work for you. In obedience when you broke your sit stay and the instructor asked if I wanted them to re sit you, you showed how hard it was to make a 14 lb dog sit. We had many highlights, finishing MACH1 and MACH4 on the same day as another dog I was running. First SFT to RATM-RATCHX4. Third SFT to CZ8B title. Run off and winning first place to earn your CD – I remember just being so happy that you kept your chest down the whole time, and we finished and Barb saying get ready you are going back in for the run-off. I did not believe it since I could not see her while working but was told she did very well and the points we lost were because she just wanted to see my eyes and would move to see them. December 2017 AKC agility invitational, we shared a room with Poppet and Trudy, and I am glad we went this one last time together. She qualified for every Invitational and National. She earned many titles and I thought we would get the time to finish some more, but it was not to be. She became ill and hid it from me for a long

I was fortunate to have bred this pretty little girl. Her sire Ch Sheffield Simon Sez, ME, RN, RATN and her dam Sheffield Phoenix Rizing, RATN to produce such intelligent and dogs with drive. I’ve been working in Nosework for years now and have finally decided with the pushing of my students that it is time to compete. At this time Kat has earned titles in most elements in Scent Work and as I’m typing this, we will be getting ready to compete for our final leg to complete Scent Work Novice title. Not only does she have looks but drive and intelligence to compete and do what’s asked by me. I’m looking forward to the next step. Such a nice little girl and so much fun to work with. She never lets me down.
time, although I knew and kept taking you
to vets who never figured it out until it was
too late. Twenty-four days after the
diagnosis of hepatic cancer, you crossed the
bridge at just 12.5 years of age.

CH MACH2 Ddv’s Bold Todhunter
CD MXC MJG2 XF T2B RATO

Denise Visco & Richard Reynolds

RATCHX Pathwire Just for Fun JE
TKI SCN SIN
Becky & Steve Heiner

Hunter was never an easy dog, but always
taught me that he was going to do it his way
and I had better just acknowledge that. He
was a natural show dog and finished his
championship easily. When it came to
performance, his real issue was that he was
insecure. The 1-minute obedience sit stay
was the longest minute for me as he
squirmed but kept his butt on the floor. The
first year or more showing him in agility, I
ran the course with my cleats untied since he
would take the first obstacle, turn around
and come grab my shoe lace. Once untied he
would run off, find the tunnel and then
return to finish the course. He did finish
MACH 1 and 2 and the USDAA ADCH. I
started playing in Barn Hunt for him since
no critters could live in my yard or at the
agility barn. His rule not mine. He did well
at first and then his nose failed him. Hunter
had a pituitary tumor that gave him
Cushing’s Disease and ultimately led to his
passing over the rainbow bridge. He
entertained everyone and was loved by
many for his antics and the grin on his face.
All Hunter ever wanted to do was be with
me and he was until the end.

RATCHX Pathwire Just for Fun JE TKI
SCN SIN, aka Django, is a four-year-old,
high energy Wire who was meant to take
over agility for my aging Wire Hank.
Sometimes what we plan for our dogs I not
meant to bee. Django loves running master
Agility courses, however, he likes chasing
other dogs even more. “See ya Mom,” is his
off-leash battle cry. So, we tried our hand at
Barn Hunt, Earthdog and Scentwork which
proved to be a good choice for Django.
Although rat hunting is his favorite game, he
is also proving to be quite the little trickster.
Django will do anything for a treat. When
he is not performing tricks or hunting rats,
he enjoys wrestling with his two
housemates; an English Cocker and a Pumi
puppy. The future holds more Barn Hunt,
Scentwork and maybe even Tracking for our
little terrier.

STANDING OVATION
AWARD
Awarded to Member-Owned
Fox Terriers
Achieving Titles across FIVE
Disciplines
Wires

GC Sir Winston of Lightfoot SE
BCAT RATO TKN
Ann Joondeph, Jean Finn & Anne
Beckwith

Foxhaus Viking Gold at Foxomania
RN RATN TDN BCAT TKP
Lucia Hackett

Winston came into our lives at the tender age of 20 months. He is such a fun companion, willing to try just about anything ~ with us or his canine buddy, Cate. His most recent adventures include coursing and scent work. So happy for co-owners Jean Wainwright Finn and Anne Wainwright Beckwith to join us on this ride!

What a fun adventure it has been at the other end of Erik’s leash. A wonderful young man who is a love bug, amazingly stable and biddable. A companion who draws attention wherever we go and great ambassador for the breed. Started off dabbling in CGC/A and he gobbled up learning, loves the clicker and life became just a series of games and tricks. Delightful. Then along came Scent Work and his nose was on fire. But then came Fast Cat and fire turned to passion. But oh, does he know how to be a gentleman when he is in his Therapy Dog role at our local high school. He is intuitive to students and provides just what is needed in comfort. Obedience and Rally are back to being tricks and as he is maturing is showing moments of wonderful attention but then again when he looks up at me, I tell him constantly he is most wonderful!! BN obedience outside on grass and not a sniff of the ground I was so happy. Of course, we have had the occasional Indy 500 around the Rally or Obedience ring but who would begrudge happy! In 2019 I will be watching for signs that his love of rats turns from kisses to growls and barking as we try some Earthdog. Thank you to Kathy & Bill Voss and Alexandra Terboven for breeding this lovely dog and entrusting him to me. When I lost Bella, I set no expectations what the future would hold but then Erik happened!!
Smooth

CH Tocoa The Trumpeter v Sheffield
SE RATN DM BCAT
Sharon Yon, Traci Matthews &
Bonnie Jane

Ch Tocoa The Trumpeter V Sheffield,
DCAT, SE, DM. Is a wonderful little dog I
managed to wiggle out of the hands of a
wonderful lady and a good friend Traci
Matthews. There’s not a thing in the world I
can’t ask this little dog to do and he does
without hesitation. Not only handsome but
very intelligent as well. I think I learn
something different from him every
day. He’s fun to work with and next year
we’ll see what we can accomplish as the first
2 have been very accomplished for
him! Nothing like having a well-rounded
dog

Legend definitely lives up to his name! He is
named for Navy SEAL Chris Kyle. Whether
it is out on the Schutzhund field or searching
for bed bugs he gives it all. This dog
embodyes the terrier spirit, he knows no
limits and never quits. He is one of two
Smooths in the US that hold their BH in
Schutzhund...the other being his housemate
owned and trained by my son. I am
extremely thankful to Traci Matthews for
not only breeding him, but for placing him
with me. I was looking for a very specific
dog and he has more than exceeded
expectations! He was only supposed to be a
bed bug detection dog but once I started
working with him, I realized he had tons of
potential and drive. He's a once in a lifetime
dog!
Gino has had lots of fun learning and making up new tricks along with qualifying for his CGCA this year. Now that he is 7, we are both enjoying more low-impact activities and are looking forward to our first AKC Scent Work Trials this fall. As the weather cools here in the Northwest and the wasps fade away, we will be back out in the field for more tracking and maybe try a Farm Dog Test and other fun things to do together.

Percy began the new year with the goal of learning all about agility. He knew that he could course since he grew up with ridgebacks, so his BCAT title was a piece of cake. He knew agility would be tougher, so he set out with his handler to learn about all the obstacles and how to communicate with her so that he could follow her instructions. He went to his first competition on September 2017 and easily finished his novice standard and jumpers titles. Open was a little tougher, though. Those two titles took a while, but he got through them after figuring out that although jumping off the top of the A frame and dog walk was fun, he should just do what his handler told him to do instead. He also found all those weave poles a little pesky. He went on to excellent where the competition was stiff and there was no room for errors. And in June 2018, he completed his goal and finished excellent standard and jumpers on the same day with clean runs. He's now trying to decide if he wants to work on his MACH or move on to new challenges, like earth dog and scent work.
**Performance News**

**Joe Punzalan** shares that Meg “CH MACH Steele Phoenix with Brookhaven MXB MX MXJ MBJ TKN” is currently in the top Wire Fox Terriers for the 2019 AKC Agility Invitational! This will be her 5th consecutive year at 12 years young!!

**Joe** also shares that Brax “DDV Take a Chance on Me” will be two years old this month. He’s earned his Open & Fast Titles; this smoothie loves agility!!

**Janice Robertson** shares that yes Buck walks on water!! Janice tells us that two years ago she was pet sitting friend’s cat for a month. It was very hot, so she decided to take Buck swimming in their pool. He was excited but a bit afraid to jump in, but his back legs were quivering and just needed a light touch to prompt him to jump in. Each subsequent jump he built more confidence and confidence leads to bigger jumps. She put him on the diving board, and he looked at he and said “okay” and his Dock Diving career started that day. Last year was Buck’s first season jumping and he received an invite to Dock Dogs and ADD finals. Buk just earned his Junior Advance title. That’s 30 jumps running down a 40’ dock. Leaping into crystal clear water, two feet below to get his toy.

In addition, Buck just earned his Rally Intermediate title. Funny…. Janice shared they did Dock Diving in the afternoon and Rally in the evening. What a versatile fella he is and Janice shares she couldn’t be prouder of this amazing little guy.
Ingrid Butt shares that Shine finished his RATCH Barn Hunt Champion title on June 8th! Ingrid also share that in April a new addition was added to her Smooth family Sheez-Beez Bubbling Brown Sugar and she has called her “Star”.

Karen Grettler shares that Wink earned her MACH, UD and TK in the Spring of 2018. Since then she has been very learning Nose work, training for a TDU and competing in Barn Hunt. This Spring Wink earned her Senior Barn Hunt Title. Karen says every day I am grateful for this wonderful little Wire that is willing to play all these games with me. Wink is truly my heart dog.

Patty Greaves shares that Q and I went to Central States with high expectations. We had been training since the beginning of January with Novice Rally classes. Q did qualify and got 2 Novice Rally legs at Central States. He needs 1 more leg for a title. Next we were entered in Novice Trick Dog. We needed to know 10 tricks. I had an extra trick in my pocket, just in case. He did them all! After Novice Trick Dog we did our Canine Good Citizen test. He passed that too with flying colors. I was so proud of Q. We are coming together as a team.

Now we needed 1 more leg to get our Novice Rally title. We got it at our next show June 15 with a score of 96. At my trainers’ insistence we bumped up to Intermediate at this show. I got the course print out and was practicing in the parking lot. I walked the course. I watched the first dog in my class and I knew I was doing the first sign wrong. My trainer was there so we did a quickie practice in the parking lot. I went in the ring figuring it was a practice if nothing else. We came in second in our class with a score of 96. My trainer thought I was going to have a heart attack! We were the only dog first time in Intermediate. This was the moment I knew that Q was working for me. For all of you doing performance you know the feeling when you and your dog are a team. Fantastic!
Sharon Sheffield Yon shares that Ch Tocoa The Trumpeter V Sheffield, SE CGC DMA RN DCAT RATN, (DMA is dock master advanced) (aka Louie) I've been having lots of fun with this super smart guy. We've been competing in multiple sports. Currently Louie has returned to the Docks and has hit his all-time high distance jump of 17'3". He loves the water and is so full of himself on the docks a photo of him jumping can't touch the sounds that surround us while standing on the docks as he preps for his jump. You hear me talk to my friend and co-owner Bonnie Jane and of course Louie you'll hear READY READY, THEN GET IT, GET IT and off he's going... running as fast as he can to chase the Bumper that I'm tossing off the end of the dock. You'll see the splash Lou swims to the bumper and then he returns to me. While we wait topside to hear the Judge call out the distance. When we were being teased at how far he jumped the judge Renee says what do you think! We had no clue when she said 17'2" I immediately jumped into the pool as when earning a personal best, it's a fun thing the owners do to celebrate the best jump. Problem being it was damp and with saying that I was soaked all day! LOL But for the love of the sport and the wonderful dog Louie it didn't matter! However, when he followed up with a further jump I opted out as it was cooler.

Louie also runs FCAT and has his DCAT title and is well on his way to his FCAT title. He's only lacking somewhere around 30 points to finish with that title but as we all know the weather is now too hot to run our dogs

Bonnie Bartlett and Foxwell Rama Oh So Striking have been racking up some titles since we checked in with you last fall. Fallon has added TKP, REX-B, REX-S, REX-G, HRDDN, HRJP, HRPC, ETD, TDCH and a Birch ORT to her name.

**AKC Tricks**

AKC Performer (TKP) March 2019

**AKC Earthdog**

Passed Intro to Quarry (IQ) October 2018

**Barn Hunt**

1st Senior Barn Hunt Leg May 2019

**Happy Ratters** (urban style ratting)

Extraordinaire Ratter Bronze Medallion (REX-B) October 2018
Extraordinaire Ratter Silver Medallion (REX-S) February 2019
Extraordinaire Ratter Gold Medallion (REX-G) April 2019
Dump Hunter Novice (HRDDN) March 2019
“Do More with Your Dog” organization Tricks Titles

Expert Trick Dog (ETD) December 2018 and Trick Dog Champion (TDCH) March 2019

NACSW™ (K9 Nose Work)

Birch ORT June 2019

It seems to be all about the “nose” for Fallon. We are moving forward with trials in USCSS Scent Work and NACSW and AKC on tap for this fall. We are continuing to trial in Happy Ratters and Barn Hunt. We’re gearing up for a couple of earthdog tests in late summer and late fall. And, to add some variety, we’re taking AKC tracking lessons. Fallon has completed four lessons as of this writing, but the instructors tell me I have a tracking dog in the making!

Add to this, a few camping trips, and I would say we’re keeping this fox terrier out of trouble.

Lucia Hackett shares that “Erik” Foxhaus Viking Gold at Foxomania was on fire at the AKC Scent Work Trial held in conjunction with Central State Wire Fox Terrier Show in April. Erik earned his overall Novice Level Title. Couldn’t be more proud of Erik in that Sally Lowe and I pulled into the parking lot after our all day drive from NY to OH with minutes to spare and Erik was in harness and scenting with success. We are now 2/3 of the way towards his AKC Advanced title. Erik is also loving playing Happy Ratter (urban ratting) where he has earned his Expert Title plus running his heart out in Fast Cat. Modeling has continued as he shows off doggie gates in this ad for Wayfair furniture. Loving this boy.

As always.... looking forward to hearing more of your brags, accomplishments and adventures in Obedience, Rally, Tracking, Earthdog, Coursing, Barn Hunt, Therapy Dog, Dock Diving, Trick Dog, Scent Work and any other performance sports our Fox Terriers enjoy. Send pictures too! Email me at lhackb92@verizon.net
American Fox Terrier Club
2019 Combined Title Award Application

Registered Name of Dog with all AKC titles:

Call Name: ___________________ Smooth __________ Wire

Owner(s):
Address:

Phone #: ___________________ E-Mail:
Breeder(s):

The above named Fox Terrier holds titles in the following disciplines:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Please List Your Title(s) Here</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conformation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthdog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lure Coursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rally</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapy Dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scent Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock Diving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barn Hunt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I have included copies of earned titles as required.

T-shirt size of the owner(s) of the dog (please circle): S M L XL XXL

AFTC Newsletter Article: Please email a short paragraph about your dog and a photo to Lucia Hackett

The following awards are granted to the AFTC member owner(s) of Fox Terriers achieving titles in multiple AKC disciplines:

The Versatility Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in two different disciplines.
The Cracker Jack Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in three different disciplines.
The CJA honors the memory of Carol Wainwright's, CH Halcar Cracker Jack, CDX, CG.
The Applause Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in four different disciplines.
The Standing Ovation Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in five different disciplines.
The Fox Hunt Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in six different disciplines.
The FHA honors Carol Perkins who championed the Combined Title Award Program for many years.
The Accolade Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in seven different disciplines.
The Hurrah Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in eight different disciplines.
The Bravo Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in nine different disciplines.
The Cheering Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in ten different disciplines.
The Kudos Award is given to Fox Terriers earning titles in eleven different disciplines.
The Distinction Award is given to Fox Terriers earning title in twelve different disciplines.

Email Applications to:
Lucia Hackett
4 Logan Path
North Grafton, MA 01536
(508) 479-1590/ lhackb92@verizon.net

All applications and verification of earned titles to Lucia by August 31, 2019 please
The American Fox Terrier Club Membership Foundation was established in 2012 to recognize those members with thirty years or more of continuous membership.

The AFTC has been fortunate to enjoy a strong membership over its one hundred and thirty-two years. The club is indebted to those long time members that continue their support whether or not they breed, exhibit or even own a Fox Terrier.

Each year the membership roster is researched for those members who have thirty, forty and fifty years of continuous membership. The new inductees receive a certificate and will have their names listed in the Annual and announced at the annual dinner Montgomery County weekend.

For 2019, we have eight new inductees who have thirty years of continuous membership; Cara Campbell, DVM, Linda Fodor, Martin Goldstein, Emily Gratton, Chad Howard II, Susan Moyer, Marjory C. Sonoga and Elizabeth Terhune-Bussell. There are three members who became forty year members; Fia Corona Pfeiffer, William A. Rawlings and Bruce Schwartz.

The Board of AFTC congratulates the new inductees into the Membership Foundation and thanks all its members for their continued support.
THE FOLLOWING AFTC SPECIALTY RESULTS ARE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CORRESPONDING EVENT

American Fox Terrier Club with the Evansville Kennel Club, Inc.
Saturday 03/16/19 in Louisville, KY

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH).
JUDGE: Mrs. Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.
1/BSW 20 SPRINGHILL SCUTTLEBUTT. RN 31874702. 01-30-18 By GCHB SpringHill Street Smart - Gothic Dark Angel. Owner: Jane Nolan & Mary Beacon, Sterling, VA 201656213. Breeder: Jane Nolan & Mary Beacon & Yvonne Sovereign.

Judge Darle Heck


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.


2 55 FOXJAR NIGHT HAWK. RN 32017101. 01-22-18 By Ch Quissex Self Made Man - Foxjar Absolutely Little White Lie. Owner: John A Ruggieri & Annmarie Ruggieri, N Scituate, RI 028572708. Breeder: John A Ruggieri & Annmarie Ruggieri.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). American-Bred Dogs.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Open Dogs.

2 9 TOP HAT REVOLVER. RN 31248501. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Open Bitches.

2 16 GOTHIC STREET SAVVY AT DFCOVE. RN 30584504. 02-26-17 By GCHB Springhill Street Smart - Gothic Dark Angel. Owner: Louise O'Bryan, Thornville, OH 430768871. Breeder: Yvonne Sovereign. (Peggy L Coffman, Agent).


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Dogs.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Bitches.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Best of Breed Competition.


AFTC with Evansville Kennel Club, Inc.
Saturday 03/16/19 in Louisville, KY

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE).
JUDGE: Mrs. Brittany Ann McKeown-Boldt


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.

1 18 HALCAR KAYLEIGH. RN 32755301. 08-08-18. By Ch Halcar Foxfarm Chord RATN - Ch Halcar Siobhan. Owner: Jean T Finn, Romeo, MI 480655235. Breeder: Jean T Finn.


1/BSW 32 CH HALCAR TEAGAN. RN 31613601. 11-24-17. By Ch Random Reconsideration - Ch Halcar Mary Kate. Owner: Jean T Finn, Romeo, MI 480655235. Breeder: Jean T Finn.


JUDGE: Mrs. Darle M. Heck


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Open Dogs.


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.


3 18 HALCAR KAYLEIGH. RN 32755301. 08-08-18. By Ch Halcar Foxfarm Chord RATN - Ch Halcar Siobhan. Owner: Jean T Finn, Romeo, MI 480655235. Breeder: Jean T Finn.


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Dogs.


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Best of Breed Competition.


32 CH HALCAR TEAGAN. RN 31613601. 11-24-17. By Ch Random Reconsideration - Ch Halcar Mary Kate. Bitch. Owner: Jean T Finn, Romeo, MI 480655235. Breeder: Jean T Finn.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH)

Judge - Mrs. Betty-Anne Stenmark

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) 12-18 MOS. Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) OPEN Dogs


WINNERS DOG... 11 RESERVE... 15

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) OPEN Bitches


WINNERS BITCH... 12

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) BEST OF BREED OR VARIETY


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) SWEEPSTAKES

JUDGE – Ms. Vicki Barker

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) 6-9 MOS SWEEPS PUPPY Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH) 15-18 MOS SWEEPS Dogs

• BEST OF BREED OR VARIETY... 25 BEST OF WINNERS... 12
• BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX... 12
• BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES...13

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE)

Judge - Mrs. Betty-Anne Stenmark

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 6-9 MOS. PUPPY Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 12-18 MOS. Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) BRED BY EXHIBITOR Dogs


WINNERS DOG... 15 RESERVE... 13 POINTS DOGS

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 9-12 MOS. PUPPY Bitches


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 12-18 MOS. Bitches


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) BRED BY EXHIBITOR Bitches


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) OPEN Bitches


WINNERS BITCH... 12 RESERVE... 16

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) BEST OF BREED OR VARIETY


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) SWEEPSTAKES

JUDGE – Ms. Vicki Barker

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 6-9 MOS SWEEPS PUPPY Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 12-15 MOS SWEEPS Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 15-18 MOS SWEEPS Dogs


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE) 9-12 MOS SWEEPS PUPPY Bitches


• BEST OF BREED OR VARIETY... 15 BEST OF WINNERS... 15 BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX... 30

• BEST IN SWEEPSSTAKES 11

• BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SWEEPSSTAKES 12
THE ALL NEW AFTC YEARBOOK

FRONT COVER- $300.00
BACK COVER- $300.00
FULL PAGE (COLOR)- $75.00
STUD DOG AD- $50.00
INSIDE COVERS- $175
DESIGN COST (For any ad not Camera ready)- $35.00
Photos must be 350dpi or better

It is recommended that payments for Advertisements be made via PayPal to AmericanFTC@gmail.com.
For non PayPal users, checks maybe mailed to our treasurer- Susan Hogan.

NO AD WILL BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ADVERTISER IS PAID IN FULL

**All advertisements are to be sent to AFTCyearbook@gmail.com no later than JULY 22, 2019**

Stud dog ads are limited to:
* Dog’s Registered and Call Name
  * Breeder
  * Owner
* Availability (Frozen, Fresh, etc.)
* one Photo cropped down to just the dog
  * OFA CHIC Number
* 3 Generation pedigree (Pedigrees will be limited to registered names and champion titles only)

The Front and Back Covers will be chosen by random lottery. All members wanting to take a chance on the covers will have their names thrown into a hat and two will be randomly selected. First draw receives front cover, second for the back. Covers will be alternated between Smooth and Wire members. For Example, If a Wire member is drawn for the front cover, a smooth will be drawn for the back. If you would like to be represented on the cover, please submit your name and contact info to AFTCyearbook@gmail.com by July 1, 2019.

We would also like to pay tribute to members that we have lost since our last annual in 2016. If you have a loved one that was a member that you would like to make a small tribute to, please submit their name, dates of birth and death, Kennel name, wire or smooth, and the year they became a member. It will be nice to honor those fox terrier lovers that we have lost.

Yearbooks will be shipped on November 1, 2019.

Help us make the AFTC yearbook a huge success!
Save the Dates

AFTC Specialties 2019

With Montgomery County Kennel Club, Blue Bell, PA 10-6-2019 Regular Classes-Smooths Sheila Thulin, Sweepstakes-Annmarie Ruggieri / Wires Sweepstakes Paul Gyori, Regular Classes Michael Collings

Affiliated Fox Terrier Club Specialties through 12-30-2019 as per information available

Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston, Houston, TX, 7-19-2019, Classes, PA Keenan, Sweepstakes, Elizabeth Pina

Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club, 8-22, 8-23-2019, Judges TBA

Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western NY, 9-28-2019, Judges TBA

Calling All Regional Fox Terrier Clubs....
The AFTC invites you to send in a one page advertisement for your club and specialty dates.
Black and white ad: No charge
Color ad: $50
Please send your ads to AFTCyearbook@gmail.com by 7-22-2019
*See flyer on previous page for payment info.*
Membership information changes
Address/Email/Phone:

Dana Gabel
danagabel@icloud.com

Sue Altmeyer
39711 NE Meyers Road La Center, WA 98629
530.957.7445

** Please submit all address, email, and phone changes to Annmarie Ruggieri, secretary, aruggieri2@gmail.com as soon as they are available. We will need these changes to ensure all club correspondence is received. We have had a number of Newsletters returned as well as emails bouncing due to incorrect information. Thanks for helping us to keep our records up to date.

Litter Announcement

Share your new litters! Need date whelped, number of pups, (b?, g?), three generation pedigree, breeder, owner of the litter.
Editor’s Note:

Just a reminder to please make sure all ad material (print ready or otherwise) should provide photos at 300dpi or (full resolution) for best print quality.

Also, if ads are not sent in “print ready”, verbiage supplied will be printed as given unless permission to edit is given.

Thanks so much for all of the support for your Newsletter!

About the Cover….

Thomas Fall (photographer)
1899
Sir Hargreaves and Three Terriers
Check it Out
at the AFTC
Company Store

Www.AFTC.org

The American Fox Terrier Club Newsletter
Anne Smith
C/O American Wire Tie
PO Box 696
North Collins, NY 14111

On the front cover:
Thomas Fall (photographer)
Sir Hargreaves and Three Terriers
1899